
Aptly Answered.
Edna-I wonder what Eve wore in

her hat.
Mildred-A bird of 1 paradise, of

course.-Brooklyn Life.
Our American Policy.

The policy of this country regarding foreign
complications seems likely to remain eon-
Bervnt vo. Tho Monroe doctrine, according to
the declaration of our leading politicians, will
be sustained, but patience and prudence in
official quarters will restrain the exuberance
of public opinion. Tho wisest and mo-t
prudent course for tho rheumatic end the
malarious is to use Ilostetter's Stomach Bit¬
ters, which also cures kidney complaint and
dyspepsia.

_

A patriotic Swodo in Wisconsin recently
sent the following effusiou to a local paper:
"I hop you Stan By Cupan and Give Spain
the Davel. Vi an Cupau han" suffer noff of
Thes Bouldossing."

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

There is not a peer in tho house of Ionia
who was there at the beginning ot Queen
Victoria's roign.
Dont Tobacco Spit cud Smoko Tour Life Anay.
To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag¬

netic. fuU of life, nerve and vigor, take Nc-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weale men
strong. All druggists, 50c or CI. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklot and simple free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

The wise father always tries to bring up his
children in the way he should havo cone.

p Shake Into Your Shoes
AHen'BFoot-Ease.a powder for the feet. It

cures palnful,6Wollen,norvous,smartlDg feet
and Instantly takes the sting out of oorns

and bunions. It's the groatest comfort dis¬
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug¬
gists and 6hoe stores, 25e. Trial package
ÏBEE. Address Allen B.Olrasted.Le Roy.N.Y.

B. B. B. Cures to Stay Cured.
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all skin aud

blood diseases, from tho smallest pimple to tbe
foulest ulcer, il.co per large bottle, 3 fur S2.6U, at

druggists, or 6ent for price, express paid, by
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
o^~Boolcs of wonderful cures sent free.

! Hip Disease
Terrible Results of a Fall-How

Health Was Restored.
.*I wa3 Injured by a tall and began to

have pains ia my knees, and ono of my
limbs cramped and pained mo sevoroly.
Physicians decided that I had a severe caso
of Mp disease. I was taken to a hospital
and underwent an operation but a cure was

not effected. I had seven running sores on

ono limb. At last I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and lmprovod from tho first
bottle. Hood's Sarsaparilla has entirely
ouredmo and I am to-day in perfect health."
JOHN C. BOYLE, 45 Water Street, Ware,
Kass,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medtolco. Sold by all
druggist«. Sh six for $5. Got oui \ Hood's.

Unnri'c Pillo arc the only pills to take
nUUU Ö rill!) Wlth Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Although March is the month in the
calendar which is named in honor of
the god of war, April seems to be the
month most intimate with strife and
bloodshed. This observation is spe¬
cially true with reference to the great
conflicts of American history. On
April 19, 1775, occurred the first battle
of the American revolution at Lexing¬
ton, Miss. On April 15, 17S3, the pre¬
liminary treaty of peace between Great
Britain and the United States was far-
mally ratified by the provisional .con¬

gress which met in Philadelphia. Since
the part which April thus played in the
achievement of American independ¬
ence was so pronounced iv seems fit¬
ting that President Washington should
have beer, inaugurated on April 30,
17S9. The opening gun of the Mexi¬
can war was fired April 25, 1845. On
Anril 12. IStil, the first gunshot of the
late civil war was fired at Fort Sunl-
ter. Gen. Lee surrendered to Gen.
Grant on April 9, 1SG5. Gen. Johnston
surrendered to Gen. Sherman on April
2G, 1SG5. April once more wears the
bloody gab of Mars in the strife be¬
tween the United States and Spain.

"THE^LLS OF WOMEN"
And How Mrs. Pincham Helps

Overcome Them.

Mrs. MART BOLLINGKR, 1101 Marianna

St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I have been troubled for the past

two years with falling of thc womb,
leucorrhaa, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com¬
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of j-our famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured."
Mrs. HEXKY Donn, Xo. SOG Findley St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :

"For a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Vis very nervous at times, and
so weak x vvas hardly able to do an}--
thing.' Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhcea. After doc¬
toring for mauj- months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable'Com-
pound was doing. I decided immedi¬
ately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering, I have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate¬
ful; May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex."

HEAI
.'Both my wife and myselfhave bees

using CASCARETS and they are the best
medicine we havo ever hud in thc house. Last
week my wife was frantic with headacho for
two days, she tried some of yourCASCARETS.
and they relieved the pain lu her head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascareis."

CUAS. STEKEÍ"ORI>,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Ca, Pittsburg, Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REOidTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Qood, iiever Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c, Wc

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling I:.med? Company, Chicago, Montreal. Sew Tort. 317

MO-TO-BAC^^c^^^J^r
COLEMAN'S TOBACCO OIL LINIMENT

Is the Best Liniment ia the World
Tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Dnckaehe. Toothache Corn».
8tlft" Joints. Sore». Poieoexrai IJitee and Stinge all Lameness
r>7 Horses, and nil ailment* re<|Uiriuir an external remedy,
'i/'ertifieate grad fnr »»ear's jnbseription to Southern Farmer
gWen Kith tr*rj bottle for ÎJ centi. by Druggist* am'
t'onntry Merchante, or by moil postpaid opua reoeipt of
lilies. Stamps taken.

H. G. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO., DURHAM. N.C
If afflicted with *

sore eyes, usa j Thompson's Eye W»?ar

9BIKES WHfctt

In Planting Koses.

Plaut budded roses with, the earth
an iuch and a half above the bud.
Roses need au abundance of food.
Blooming on new wood they should
be cut back severely. Yellow roses

do not grow like others; are poor
growers, blossoming on last year's
wood. The rule should be to grow
enough so one-half can be cut back
each spring, leaving the other half
for flowers.-Philadelphia Public Led¬
ger.

_

Winter-Bred Parasites.
It is well to look to animals stabled

to see if there is any vermin crawling
upon them. In most cases there will
be, unless the animal is fattening. In
winter the hair is thicker than at any
other season. When it begins to fall
out use the currycomb freely, and as

each handful of hair comes out rub
over the place a weak emulsion of
kerosene oil and soap. Only a weak
emulsion will be needed.as the slight¬
est amouLt of oil on the sides of the
lice will close their breathing holes
and suffocate them. Wheu cattle have
a run out of doors in summer they rid
themselves of lice by rolling in the
dust, which clogs up the lice just as

the kerosene emulsion does.

Grafting; Cherry and Plum Trees.

Both cherry and plum trees are

reckoned difficult to graft, and as

while small the work can be easily
performed by budding in summer,
there is comparatively little of graft¬
ing done. But if the grafts are cut
early and packed in moist sand, so as

to keep the buefs dormant it is no

more difficult to graft cherry or plum
thau other kinds of trees. Both cherry
and plum trees put out leaves and
blossoms earlier than the large fruits.
No graft can be made to grow if ihe
bud ou its terminal is already swelled
and nearly ready to burst into leaf.
It takes time to effect the union of
the graft with stock which is neces¬

sary to keep the leaf from withering
quickly if it starts too soon. In graft¬
ing cherry trees care should be taken
to graft only Mahaleb on Mahaleb
stock and never on the Morèllo,which
should also be grafted on its own

stock. They are distinct species, and
the habit of growth in each is differ¬
ent from the other. We havo seen

such grafting successfully done, but
the union of graft and stock was less
perfect than if each graft had been
set on its own species. Nature thus
sets her mark of disapproval upon
hybridism even in plants.

Itetter Cattle Wanted.

Gradually return or get rid
of the common or plain class of cattle
by crossing the breed with the best
grade» to. be obtained, and continue
this cross breediug until we have
nothing in the country but the half,
three-quarter aud thoroughbreds, the
latter being desirable for breeding
purposes principally, as this animal is
not so profitable to the producer as

the half or three-quarter strain, which,
generally speaking, is a better pro¬
portioned and more desirable animal
for food than the thoroughbred.
Prepare and market your beef steer

either as a yearling or two-year-old ;in
no case keep it beyond three years.
It is during these years that the sa])
is iu the beef, and if fat the animal is
in the best condition for the market
he will ever be or you can make him."
There is no surplus hone or fat that
matures after the third year that adds
to this marketable value, aud then
again after that time a greater quau-
tity and heavier feed is required. The
heavy cuts of beef that were once in
demand are fast losing their prestige,
as now the general inquiry and de¬
mand of the consumer is for prime
young light weights of beef. Evi¬
dences of this may frequently be seen

in the market quotations of cattle
sales, wherein prime yearlings are

sold at the same price per pound as

prime four-year-old matured and fin¬
ished cattle which have cost the pro¬
ducer a goodly sum per animal more

to make.-President Thompson be¬
fore the National Live Stock Ex¬
change.

Harley and Oats for Hu; Pasture.

When the clover crop has failed or
if a field was not seeded last fall and
is not to be sown this spring, a very
good substitute can be had by sowing
a mixture of oats and barley. Mix
the seed in proportions of three parts
barley to one of oats and sow two
bushels or two and one-half bushels
per acre. Prepare the land as for oats,
sow with a seeder and cover by har¬
rowing thoroughly. Have the ground
as fine as possible aud well comj>aeted
so that if dry weather comes the crop
will not be seriously injured. If it is
not desirable to sow with a seeder,
harrow before seeding until the seed
bed is thoroughly fined, then go over

the ground with a drill, having it set
so that the seed will be covered two
or two and one-half inches. The
crop will be ready for pasture as soon

it is tall enough to hide the
ground.
Enough hogs must be on hand to

keep it down for if it gets large it will
not be relished and consequently not
eaten. If kept down it will furnish
pasture during the entire spring and
early summer, provided there is a suf-
cient amount of rainfall. By sowing

at different times, this1 pasture can be
made to last the entire season

through. For the first crop seed as

early as the ground is in condition,
then every month or six weeks there¬
after until the latter part of July. The
rop can be grown wherever oats or

wheat flourish. There is no difficulty
in securing a stand and an excellent
pasture can thus be secured. Every¬
one who has live stock, particularly
hogs, should seed a small aie» this
spring. -American Agriculturist.

Cutting Oats for liny.
If oats are cut when the tips of the

heads begin to turu, or while the ker¬
nel is in the dough and the straw
green, they will make one of the very
best foods for dairy cattle and are

second in value only to clover hay.
Whon the oats are sown for this pur¬
pose about one-fourth more seed to
the aero should be used, the object
being to get a large yield of fine straw
to the acre.
It is always advisable to use soma

early variety of oats, which may he

cut and stored away before commenc¬

ing the harvest of other small grain.
Sow the oats on land that has been
plowed in the fall, and which is rea¬

sonably free from weed seeds. Hay
oats should not he sown on any very
fertile land, as it will then be liable
to lodge and be ruined by rust and
rot.

It will in most cases be best to cut
the oats with a binder, as close to the
ground as possible. Care should, be
taken to have the bundles made very
small, so as to cure well in the shock
without molding in the centre of the
bundles. Only small oblong shocks
should be put up, in order to have
them dry out quickly and thoroughly.
Oats sown for hay can very properly
be cut with a mower, and secured in
the same way as any other "variety of
hay, but the crop will not be so> con¬

venient to handle, as when cut with a

self-binder and there is always more

or less soil mixed with the hay. Then
if the weather is rainy there is much
more danger of damage. If necessary
to stack it out in the held, cover with
some wild native hay, as oat hay does
not shed water readily. Land upon
which oats have grown for hay, if
plowed immediately after the hay has
been removed, will be in a first class,
condition for raising a good ¡crop * of
wheat.-Orange Judd Farmer.*

Plowing.
There are more points that should

be considered in connection withplow¬
ing than many people imagine. First
ill order will be a few points about
whether it should bea riding plow or

a walking plow woufd depend union
the individual aud his circumstances.

If he has large fields and plenty of
horse power, plowing with the riding
plew may be cheaper. In either case

the plow will pull the easiest that is
shortest from end ol beam to plow
point, other things being equal. This
is true because the team hitched to
such a plow does more liftiiig of the
earth and less palling through it. A
short and deeply concave mould-board
on a plow is best for plowing sod or

clay land. This is because it breaks
or cracks the earth that is turned, thus
leaving it mellow. But this kimi of
])low is utterly useless in some soils.
I had a plow of this pattern that had
a most provoking way of sticking to
mother earth when it arrived at a cer¬

tain place in the field. Tie plow was

perfectly bright and smooth, and yet
this particular soil would always stick
toit, filling "the mould-board com¬

pletely. This side of the liéld was a

fine, loose, mellow, black soil.
"When to plow depends upon the

soil, climate and drainage. Fall plow¬
ing for corn would never be a good
practice upon very rolling land, on

account of the washing of the soil.
On lund where there is no dajnger of
this anil where the plowed surface
will not puddle or run together in soft
mud, fall plowing would be likely to

prove a gt (od thing, as it would expose
the soi) ''o the action of frost, the best
pulveriser in the world. This would
greatly lmp^owe the mechanical condi¬
tion of the soil. In addition io this it
would décrétée the amount of wprk to
be done is tbie spring. We dp not
wish to. éxposie our rolling land to the
winter ¿ailis, but may derive some
benefit. fiUm. tho frosts of March.

I have plptwed a stiff clay sod fn
March and: lied it freeze to a depth of
only one-half inch,and yet it harrov 1

np tho first, töne almost as mellow as

añ ash heap. There would not he
qdite so much advantage in plowing a

clover sod'.iu March, for the longer
the\cloverfis left to grow the more

nitrogen it will accumulate. The
larger th crop of clover to plow nu-

der the'more it will enrich the soil. /
In my own case, list spring, early,

I^vas engaged in grading tho yard
and painting ;ue house, thiugB that
had'io be done as I built a new- house
the fhn before. Being busy with
other things I got no plowing done
early, pater it was entirely too wet
to ¡dow. The first plowing that could
be done iii this community was April
19. This made planting a little late/
than usual. I first plowed the sod
wherte the clover had been all kil'/ed
out, then the clover that was ncai-ty a

foot hifth. This mass of clover greatly
enriched the ground. It might have
been dih\» ent if the season had been
a dry one. after corn was planted. But
as it was, |,tlie rain rotted and made
the soil available by the time the cora
needed it most.

In the statd experiment the depth
of the furrow,'.whether six or eight or

more inches, doss not show any effect
upon the crop. While this wa J true
for that aoil and for that seasc D, I do
not believe that shallow plowing can

give as good resorts. It is reasonable
that the less soil there is the less
plant food there is, and the less 2>Iant
food there is thve sooner exhausted*:
If we always plow the same depth the
tramping of the horses and the pres-,
sure of the plow pricks the subsoil nad
makes it impervious* to both water and
plant roots. We should plow to a
uniform depth and we should change
the depth of farrow at each plovving.
We should plow the deepest iu the
fall, when subsoil is dryest.-A.. 6L
Adams iu the Epitomist.

Fnrcn and Giirdcn Notes.

Mash for hens should he crunjbly
not sloppy.
A healthy flock of poultry is the

profitable flock.
The founders peek in at everycraok

about the stable near the manger»
Horse blankets and a little patience

in "getting there" are cheaper than
veterinary surgeons.

Bisulphide of carboni as a vapor
bath for fowls and as a fumigator for;
the house is death to lice. But if the
bath is given to the fowls, their heaÜB
must be left outside or it will be fatal
to them.
Fowls cannot drink enough of milk

to use it in place of meat. Fresh,
lean meat is one o? the best egg-pro¬
ducing foods, but milk is afso excel¬
lent, either fresh or as clabber, but
for chicks it should be fresh.
Two heaping bushels of corn on the

cob will make one struck bushel of
shelled corn. Some claim that one

and one-half bushels of ear will make
one bushel of shelled corn. Much
will depend upon the kind of corn,
shape of ear, size of cob, etc.

An exclusive diet of graiu will not
give the best results if eggs are to be
ex]îected outside of the natural laying
season. Home vegetable food is needed
as $ tonie or corrective of digestiop.
Animal food is the talisman that
changes the combination of hen power
plue nutrition into eggs,

HELPS FOR HOUSEWIVES,
Makes Meat Tender,

Do you love to have your meats ten¬
der? Then never allow them to boil
when cooking in water. Tough meats
become tender by proper cooking,
while the reverse of this is equally
true. Indeed, hard boiling in salted
water will toughen the best piece of
meat ever sold. Consequently, always
let the kettle simmer on the back of
the stove, and any meat will generally
become nice and tender.

Loop« of Kid Gloves.

Loops for hanging up garments are

always wearing out and breaking.par-
ticularly on heavy garments. The
best way. of course, is to have hang¬
ers-or forms-for them, but if yon
haven't them you eau make a service¬
able loop by cutting a strip of kid
from an cid glove, roll in it a piece ol
coarse string and sew the edges of kid
neatly together. This loop, sewn se¬

curely to place, will stand any amount
of wear and pulling.-Detroit Free
Press.

Facts to Be Remembered.
All dry materials should be sifted

before measuring.
A cup holding just half a pint is- the

standard measuring cup.
A cupful is all the cup will hold

without running over-full to the
brim. A scant cupful is within a
fourth of an inch of the top.
A tablespoonfal of flour, sugar or

butter is a rounded tablespoonful.
A teaspoonful of salt, pepper and

spice is a lovel teaspoonful.
A heaped spoonful is all the spoon

will hold.
Half a spoonful is measured by di¬

viding through the middle length¬
wise.
A speck is what you can take on

the tip of a penknife.

A Good Remedy for Burns.
If our readers are not familiar with

the fact that, common baking soda,
(bicarbonate of soda) is a particularly
good application to auy comparatively
slight burn or scald; then, if used
when such au accident occurs, they
will probably receive the full value of
a year's subscription to our paper.
The way to use it is to sprinkle the
burn as well as the cloth to be ap¬
plied, freely with the soda, wrapping
the injured part with tho cloth and
keeping it well soaked with cold wa¬
ter. It may be well to repeat the ap¬
plication, as the water washes the
soda away. By this treatment scalds
that are pretty severe are relieved
from pain in the course of six to tea
hours. It gives relief at once.

Paste this up in the kitchen, if you
are forgetful, and be sure to have
some soda on hand for burns only.
When you need it you will want it
very badly. The writer knows from
experience.-Farm, Field and Fire¬
side.

Good Things Made of Cheese«
Cheese is justly a highly appreciated

food. It has many possibilities. At
dinner, tho cheese course is usually
served just before the dessert. It
often is a pleasant accompaniment to
chicken salad. In London,cucumbers
are served with cheese. An appetiz¬
ing dish at a little chafing-dish supper
was made of cheese crumbled. One
recognized a seasoning of mustard,
pepper, salt and vinegar.

Cheese Tarts-Ordinary puff paste
tarts are filled with creamed cheese
the/recipe for which is given below.

Cheese Omelet-Melt two table¬
spoonfuls of butter, four beaten eggs,
four tablespoonfuls of cream, pepper,
celery salt and nearly a cupful of
grated cheese; fry, fold and serve.

Fried Bread and Melted Cheese-
Dip Slices of bread iuto two beaten
eggs and four tablespoonfuls of milk;
fry carefully in butter. Slice (thin)
cheese and pince on the bread. Stand
in the oven until'cheese melts.
Cheese Straws-Four tablespoon¬

fuls of grated dairy or Parmesan
cheese, four tablespoonfuls flour, pep¬
per, salt, two teaspoonfuls of water,
the y.olkof ono egg, roll out. The
straws,must be cut in narrow strips,
bake-ou greased letter paper.
/Scalloped Cheese-Butter a small

Waking dish. Use alternate layers of
breadcrumbs and thinly sliced cheese.
Dot the former with bits of butter and
chopped celery, pepper and'salt. Add
a cupful of cream and a beaten egg.
Balee iu a hot oven.

Cheese Cakes-Cook one-half a pint
of milk curd, one cupful of cream,
one cupful sugar, one-half a pint
measure of cocoanut, and the yolks
of four eggs, until thick. When cold,
add one teaspoonful vanilla or almond
extract Fill patty shells and bake.
Creamed Cheese - Melt one-half

pound of rich dairy cheese and one
tablespoonful of butter, then add the
yolks of two eggs and six tablespoon¬
fuls of cream, well beaten, celery salt,
and a dash of white pepper. To bo
served on dainty squares of hot but¬
tered toast.
Cheese Sandwiches-Mix thorough¬

ly one teaspoonful of mayonnaise, one
cupful of grated cheese, the yolks of
three hard-boiled eggs; butter the
bread very thinly, and spread ditto,
fold or roll the sandwiches. Slice
brown bread very thinly, lightly but¬
tered. For the filling, mix chopped
olives and cottage cheese, or dairy
cheese and salted almonds. In oilier
sandwiches the bread is first spread
with sauce Tartare and next with
cheese. Very delicious are those
made of cheese and walnuts. One-
half cupful of English walnut meats,
one cupful of cheese, a dash of red
pepper, a little salt, chopped, a little
mayonnaise dressing mixed with it.
Spread on thinly sliced bread. An¬
other combination filling consists of
!Neuchatel cheese, lettuce and mayon¬
naise.

Sardines and Parmesan Cheese-
Cut strips of bread a little larger than
the sardines. Fry in hot fat, first
trimming off all the crusts. Drain.
Ou each piece of bread place a sar¬
dine. Heat. Now sprinkle grated
Parmesan cheese over the Bardines
and bread. Garnish with leaves of
parsley or celery and slices of lemon,
-New York Observer.

Took a Receipt.
When Renaud first went as senator

to Paris he engaged a room at a hotel
and paid a month's rent-150 francs
- in advance. The proprietor asked
if he would have a receipt. "It is not
necessary," replied Renaud, "God has
witnessed tho payment."
"Do you believe in God?" sneered

the host.
"Most assuredly," replied Renaud,

"don't yon?"
"Not I, monsieur."
"Ah," said the senator, "Iwill take

a receipt, if you please."

Old glass bottles, which are more
or less useless, aro now ground up
and employed as a substitute for ßtmd
in the preparation of mortar,

New Neckwear.

A plain black gown that is worn

with the prim linen collars and cuffs
for morning can be made to look like
festive attire for evening by adding a

becoming chiffon stock, finished with
a jabot of lace. The long lace scarfs
of white or black are very popular.
They are put about the neck twice and
tied almost at the side. A natural
flower pinned in the lace is an added
charm.

Classes in Home Upholstery.
'It is reported that in somo of the

industrial schools classes in home up¬
holstery are formed, where young
women may learn the rudiments of
this useful art, anti then go out by
the day to carry on the work.
There is so much individuality now¬

adays iu furnishing that many women

are more than delighted to have it
executed under their own supervision.
So many harmonious draperies and
furniture coverings can be picked up
now at low price that, with fi dexter¬
ous pair nf hands to aid, cushions,cosy
corner?, divans, cabinets aud the like
can be readily and inexpensively
made.

Stylish Belts,
Leather belts have steadily de¬

creased in favor for several seasons,
and this year they are not worn at all.
The belt adjusts itself to the new-

buckle, which is a most gorgeous af¬
fair, and calls for a ribbon or velvet,
usually of black. The buckle cr-mes
in two, sometimes four, pioces. The
front piece is the ordinary clasp, only
much narrower and longer than ever

before. The back piece is a fac-siiuilo
of the front, except it has an attach¬
ment for holding ii}) the skirt. The
side pieces aro like the old slides.
.One is entirely'unnecessary, but is
there anyway. The buckles are often
of steel with mock turquoises inset;

Antofagasta's lCetnnrknhle Women.
A society has been formed at Anto¬

fagasta "to raise woman to the posi¬
tion she deserves and which God gave
her at the creation, " The rules in¬
clude: "All conversation or discus¬
sion in the society's ha'I on politics,
religion or lineage is strictly pro¬
hibited, and the title of equality, which
is.the motto of our society, shall be
enforced in everyway." Members
"shall be scrupulously clean when
they attend the meetings, wearing
dresses of elegant simplicity, of small
cost, and suitable to the age of the
wearer; but this is no obstacle to the
beauty of fit which will alignment the
beauty of the younger members."-
Valparaiso Chilean Times.

To Perfume Garments.
Ordinary little musliu bags, well

£|?":ed with Orris root, make sachets
^v'h, after even a week or two, im¬
part the mild fragrance of the violet
to put-away clothing among which
.they are placed. The cost of orris
root varies a little with the market,but
a good article should be had for from
25 to 40 cents a pound.
Another fragrant sachet, of greater

strength, can be made by üsjng dried
lavender flowers in the same fashion.
Lavender flowers can be purchased at
any drug store for from 30 to 40 cents
a pound.
But the sachet maker who has both

these ingredients on hand can obtain
still other varieties of very pleasant
scents by mixing the two in various
proportions.

The Queen Jtocjeiit of Spain.
The Queen Regent Maria Christina

is considered the most influential per¬
sonage in Spain during the present
uncertain condition of that country's
fortunes.
Her subjec'.s say that to her conser¬

vatism, tact and sagacity are due, in a

large measure, the maintenance of
peace between Spain and the United
States. She assisted in facilitating
the-change of ministry that caused
Sagasta to recall Weyler from Cuba.
The regent is a daughter of tho

Archduke Karl Ferdinand and his sec¬

ond wife, the Archduchess Elizabeth,
and is by birth an Austrian grand-
duchess. In her youth she was gifted
with great beauty and amiability, and
in later life showed that she possessed
the keen intelligence and judgment of
her house, the Hapsburg Lorraine.
Her sou, Alfonso XIII, was born

shortly after his father's death, in
188G, aud din ing his minority she has
possessed all the power of a queen,
and the education of the young king
has been her chief care. Her great
ambition is said to be to preserve the
monarchy for her boy.

Titled Telephone Girl.
Great Britain's nobility has had

many additions in recent years from
the stage, the music hall aud even the
public houses. It remains for San
Francisco to furnish the pages of
"Burke" with an erstwhile telephone
girl who will hereafter figure in that
balky volume as "Lady Bretherton."

Sadie Holmes, as the future Lady
Bretherton has been known to her
family and her friends, was compelled
to work as a telephone girl for the
past eight weeks owing to her father's
reverses in business. Now, by a

sudden change of fortune, she has a

fortune of $1,000,000 and au estate in
Wales, together with the title.
In speaking to a reporter for a local

paper of the inheritance, she said: "It
is like a fairy story. The property be¬
longing to Lady Jane Bretherton, who
died two months ago, passed to my
father at her death, by reason of tho
Esglish law of entail. This was not
unexpected, but what my father did
not know, until so informed by the
London lawyers, was that the title of
that portion of the estate that is in
Wales passes to the eldest daughter
of the heir. I am papa's eldest daugh¬
ter, so you see 1 am the fortunate
one."
This brief but comprehensive ex¬

planation was fully corroborated by
tho statements of Mr. Holmes and by
documentary evidence in thc shape of
a bundle of formal legal papers that
were received from London a few days
ago.
Lady Bretherton is 21 years old and

pretty. She and her father will go to
England in a few weeks.-New York
Press.
, An Indian Girt.

In 1892 the "Seger" achool was

built, iu Oklahoma territory, among a

colony of Cheyennes and Arapahoes,

considered among the wildest, most
backward and non-progressive of all
Indians. Fortunately the superin¬
tendent of tho now school, Mrs. John
Seger, had already gained their con¬
fidence in another capacity, so that
when they were asked to put their
children in school they said they
Would as soon as they were weaned.
And they carried this out literally.
One of the girl pupils, who entered

the school when it wasopened,has had
quite a remarkable record. Having
no previous education, and leaving
her f jally savage home for the first
time, she has demonstrated what edu¬
cation is doing aud will do for the red
man. There is a system iu nearly all
the government Indian schools by
which those pupils who are both in¬
dustrious and frugal may earn money
in the sewing roora, on the farm, or in
some one of the school's other indus¬
trial departments. Of course this
must be outside of their regular work.
This young girl, after taking a regular
course as a scholar, was judged capa¬
ble of filling a salaried position. In
the course of a short time she filled»
not one, but several, and worked in
the sewing room besides. Out of h>r
savings she bought a wagon, harness,
team,organ, bedroom eet and a sewing
machine,all in view of her prospective
marriage to a young Indian to whom
she was engaged, aud when they were

married she took enough savings with
her to build a neat home. All this was

accomplished in three years' time^
Omaha Bee,

Lifo oí Women in Venezuela.
Miss Stevens, whose travels in Veü-

ezuela have given her ar. insight into
the life of the people there, told some

interesting anecdotes of the country
in her talk before the professional
"Woman's League recently.
"The climate of that region is not,

as one would suppose," she said,
"severely tropical. The summers are

not, indeed, at severe as those in this
latitude, but the summer lasts the
whole year, and for that reàstui te¡
perhaps^ more enervating. To the
warm climate may be traced the habit
practised by the women of excessive
powdering of their faces, which is
one of the first things a foreigner
notices. Every one knows how cool-
ingly refreshing a sweet-smelling face
powder is on a hot day. Another sin¬
gular custom is the Venezuelan's love
for Hew shoGs; She buys the finest
she cnn afford, and will dance them
out in a night. She must also have a
new pair to wear each time that she
attends mass, and, however expensive
these are, she will not appear on the
street in them a second time. Upon
returning home she will break down
the heel and shuffle about the house
in them as house slippers.
"Everybody dances,with or without

music, brit a »ort of rhythm or time is
is produced sometimes by shaking
peas in a gourd or by the clapping of
hands. Even the men lu the Cafes
sometimes get up a dance among
themselves and manage with this cer¬

tainly improratd kind of music. The
mode of dancing is not like ours. Foi
instance the partners merely take each
other by both bauds,or hythe elbows,
although the senoritas sometimes are

persuaded to dance with Americaus
after the American fashion.

"Besides the beauty of the climate,
the charm of living is increased by an
absence of nil pests. There are no

flies, no mosquitoes, no rate or var»
min; nor are lhere any skin or throat
diseases. But there is a form of ill¬
ness which attacks infants, and from
which about only teu per cent, of ¿the
children recover. It is a kind of in¬
digestion caused by the kind of bread
they eat.

"It is a land without clubs, where
bicycles are unknown, but it is a

peaceful and picturesque country,well
Worth knowing better than it is now
known.''-New York Tribune.

Fashion .Votes.

Demi-traiued skirts are decidedly
growing in favor except for costumes
designed strictly for the street.
Gauze ribbons shoving tiny stripes

of satin in every possible shade will bo
iu great demand for summer millin¬
ery. .

Porcelain blue and water blue will
be favorite shades in spring fabrics.
In cotton and silk goods these beauti¬
ful blues will be seen.

Grenadine effects in wash goods
will be a novelty in summer materials.
White grenadine is a lovely fabric,
and will make exquisito gowns for a

delicate, dainty looLing woman.

For outdoor functions mousseline,
black lace aud Greek nets will be much
worn. Nets showiug chenille and
lace figures will be used for yokes,
sleeves, vests and entire evening
gowns.
Changeable taffetas will be leaders

in stylish fabrics for another season.
The following striking effects will be
seen: Blue and white, burnt orange
aud white, cardinal and white, and
cerise, Nile green and lilac and white.
The price will be less than $1 a yard.
Drap de Paris is the name of a

beautiful new fabric for gowns. It is
French cloth, and is something like
American Paquin serge, with á much
finer weave. It comes in all the lead¬
ing shades, and, being a one-toned
goods, makes up into an especially
elegant costume.
Judging from appearances, white

will play a distinguished part iu the
fashion this coming season. White
pique will be popular for walking, cy¬
cling and other tailor made costumes,
while whito muslin, including ludia
muslin proper, batiste, grass lawn and
Swiss, will be much in demand for
morning and negligee dresses, and
also for blouses, fichus, scarfs and
ties.
Among new cloth gowns being made

up by the tailors are those in gray-
green or Bomau blue shades, with a

close hraidwork over the front of
the skirt mad o to simulate an over-

skirt. The open jacket is likewise
densely braided, and, as a rule, there
is an odd vest beneath, either in pale
blue, cherry-red or violet-this of silk
laid in tucks down the front with
jeweled studs.

Tho Object of Solicitude.

"JDO you think that the peace of
Europe is threatened?"

»'No, "replied the Chinese diplomat,
"what is really in danger is a piece of
ABÍIW"-Washington Star,

A School Girl'« Battis.
From The Mail, Milford, Inâ,

MissEmma Bybol t, a prepossessing schoej
girl of Milford, Ind., la of more than usual
Intelligence, and ls ambitions to rise la th«
literary world.
"In the fall of 1893," sild Mrs. Rybolt,

"Emma was taken 111. She was a close
student and her work began to tell on her.
She grew weak, pale and nervous, and com¬
plained of pains In her back, chest and
limbs. A few weeks passed and she grew
worse. The doctor said she was a victim of
norvone prostration, and should have been
taken from school weeks earlier. She grade
ally grew worse, her nerves were so tense
that tho least noise Irritated her and sbo
had a fever and a ?ontlnual twitching In
her muscles, Tho symptoms were much
like St. Vitus' dance,

"A year
passed, and,
under a
c h a n ge pf
Êh y s i clans,
m m a bo-

oame some«
what botter
but soon was
as bad os
ever. One
day I read of
a case similar
to hors which
was cured by

Uer Bailie. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Palo People and I decided to
try them.
"Emma had no faith in proprietary modi«

cines hut tried the pills, and after taking a
dozen doses, she began to improve. It was
about the first ot April when she began and
by the middle of Mny, after taking about
eight boxes, éhd was entirely cured.
"While ill, she lost twenty-eight pounds,

hut now weighs more than ever before.
Her nerves are strong and she ls in perfect
health. We are al) confident that Dr. Will¬
iams' Pink Pills for Pale People cured
her, and I cheerfully recommend them in
all similar cases. Mus. E. A. BYBOLT."
Subscribed and sworn to bofore mo, this

third day of September, 1897.
CALEB BAKES, Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Poople
wlll'curo ah dlseasos arising from a poor
and watery condition of the blood, will
build up a run down system and aro a spe¬
cific for paralysis, locomotor ataxia nnd
other diseases long regarded as Incurable.

Railroad Slgnil Instruction.
A block signal instruction equip¬

ment is in use on the Cincinnati, New
Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway to
instruct the employes in the handling
of signals. The equipment includes a

model of a length of track with two

passing sidings fitted with signals and
two cars representaiag trains. This is
fifed up in the air-brake instruction
car, the equipment of which also In¬
cludes a working model ot the electric
car lighting system. Jn electric head¬
light as used or. some of the locomo¬
tives, and the sand jet appliance used
for sanding the rails.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood mean« a clean skin. No

beauty Without it; Cascarcts, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im«
purities from the bodv. Begin to-day to
banish himples, böils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly biliötls tídfnplexion by taking
Cascarcts,-beauty for ten cents'.. .411 drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.
A sort of opium is obtained from tho com¬

mon let uce.

Lynn ACo'« "Pick Lonf" Pmohtnz Toîncro
IP the boat for Pipo and hand-made Cigarette
smoking. Kieh, ripe, mellow, fragrant. Beats
thc world. Try lt.

An Aiiti-Substllution Victory.
Allon 8: Olmsted, of Le Hoy, N. Y., whoso

phnu-n, "A sample sent fren on applica¬
tion," Is so ubiquitous tn tho newspapers,
won a signal victory when Justice Laugh¬
lin, in Supreme Court, Eu Halo, Issued n

permanent injunction on tho ground that
t>.e Foot Powder in question was an in¬

fringement on Foot Ease, tho original ono,
for shaking Into shoes, etc. Suits will be

brought agnlnst all others who imitate bis
trade mark, powder or sample packages,
which packages aro sent. free. A postal
card addressed Allen S.- Olmsted, Le Hoy,
N. Y., gtves your foot relief.

The finest shops In a Chinese city aro thos
devoted to tho salo of coffins.

ffo-To-Bae for Fifty Cent«.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men serons, blood pure. 53c, il All dfusgistA

The cathedral of Rouen boasts a clock
which has kept time for 500 years.

DYSPEPSIA. IlCDIQBSTTOS and all Stomach
troubles cured by Taber's Peppin Compound.
Sample bottle mailed free. Write Dr. Tabor
Mfg. Co.. Savannah, Ga.

ST.VITUS' DANCE. SPASMS and all nerv¬

ous diseases permanently cured by the use of
Dr. Kline's Great Nervo Restorer. Send for
FREE $1.00 trial bottle and treatise to Dr.
R. H. Kline. Ltd.. 901 Arch Street. Palla., Pa.

6cnt free, Klondike Map
From Gold Commission's official survey. Ad¬
dress Gardner & Co., Colorado Springs, Cola

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's usc of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treat! sefree.
DR. R. H. KUXE, Ltd., 931 Arch St, Phila., Pa.

The Southern Saw Works aie the leaders In
the South. See their advertisement In this Is¬
sue Their saws wllrsuit you.

We will give $100 reward for an v caso of ca¬
tarrh that cannot be cured with Rail's Catarh
Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEv& Co., Props., Toledo, O.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure for
Consump lon.-Mrs. FRANKMOBBS,215 W. 22d
St., Now York. Oct 20. 18M.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
toothing, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

In Hamburg the authorities tax a dog ac¬

cording to its size.

To Cure Constipation Forevrr.
Take Cascareis Candy Cathartic 10c or 25c,

If C C. C. fall to euro, druggists refund money.

Moscow lias a hosplt-il large enough to hold
about 7.000 persons.

ISAAC S. BOYD, Provident.
(Pres. Boyd Jt Baxter Furn. Fact'y.)

SOUTHEF
SAV

BoxA 385. Ai
We
Manufacture

Solid and
Chisel Hit
Saws.

Inserted
Circular

We Repair
AU kinds and makes
of Solid and Inserted
Tooth Saws.
Make Burnt Saws prac¬
tically as good as new.

CURES
EFFECTED BY Qerstle's

One Bottle (
I sold your G

to a young lady
up as hopeless, a
not pay for it.
cured and has bi
Moore's Bridgi

If there is any Cos¬
tiveness, use St. Jo¬
seph's Liver Regula¬
tor until the Bowels
become regular. Get
; £ from your druggist,
or send us 35 cents
and we will send you
a package,prepaid.

Suffer à from Change of 1
My w ife was sick for seven years, stiffen

Change ot Life. We tried everything wc co
tho doctors and paid ont a considerable sn
ment without any good result. We then
GERSTLE/S FEMALE PANACEA >G. F. P
more good than nil else we had used for sn
the greatest remedy for suffering females
on the market. J. D. BORDEN. Colme

If your druggist does not keen .i
bottle, all charges paid. L. GE!

Hil Fingers Better Than Eyes.
The manner in which the late Dr.

H. 0. Coxe, librarian of the Bedleiao
Library at Oxford for many years, dis¬
covered the falseness of the Gospel
manuscripts gotten up by Constantine
Slmonides which deceived all the Ger¬
man professors, ls told In the old gen¬
tleman's own words In a recent num¬

ber of the Spectator. It was his deli-
cat3 touch that helped him, as he did
not look at a page of the manuscript.
He told thc story as follows: "I never

really opened the book, but I held it
in my hand and took one page of It be¬
tween my finger and thumb while I'
listened to the rascal's account of how

he found this most Interesting an¬

tiquity. At the eni of three or four
minutes I handed It back to him with
the short comment, 'Nineteenth cen¬

tury paper, my dear sir,' and he took
it away in a hurry and did not come

again. Yes, I was pleased. But I have
handled several ancient manuscripts in
my time, and I know the feel of old
naper/' _

A Beautiful Skin
is one of the chief requisitos or an attractive
appearance. Rough, dry, scaly patches, little
blistery eruptions, red and unsightly ring¬
worms-thcT would spoil the b-auty of a
veritable Vonus. They are completely and
quickly cured by Tcttorine. Si cents'a box at
drug stores or for 51 cents iu stamps from J.
T. Sbuptrinc. Savannah, Gi.

Whatever Noah's shortcomings were, ho
knew enough to go in when it rained.

Efl neate Toar Bowels With Cuacareis.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10o,3Dc. I( C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Th''ropes on a first-class man-of-war cost
about $¡5,000.

Woman ld a Crisis.
In a crisis it Is tho woman every

time who meets its requirements,
while the man, as sure as shooting, Is

going to show the White feather, unless

he is that special one in a thousand
that you so rarely meet.

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on thc Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to thc taste anet ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m ita
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it .

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs "is for sale in 50

cent bottlet by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
oure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not acceptany
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, KY._NSW "ORK, MX ,

7000 BICYCLES
,
carriedorerfrom 1817 mutt
6« tacriflced now. New

1111*0. tirade, all (tries,
best equipment, gvc.ran-
Ited. $9.75 to $17.00.
Oed whecle.latemodela,
«ll makes. 33 to 311.
Iff ft kip on approval trwX-

'ouf a emtpayment. Writ«
äu'jJiT bargain lUt and . rtCatáteme
rVlPSS madel.. BICYCLE FREE for

HMM to adrertlee them, -tiend for one. Rider agett*
wanted. Learn how to Karo » Bicycle and make money.
K. F. DIEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Chico««.

AN&RÍWsCOld Tßä
FOE THE LIVER ? i

Cures Headache,
INACTIVE LIVER.

A better Scale for
less money than lias
ever been offered.
Address,
Jones of Binghamton,
BlDEhaniton, N. Y.

Something
entirely
new.

FREIGHT PAID, k

STUMP PULLERS. Three slz>s. Will pull a tree-

:i feet In diameter. No. 1 ls warranted for <S tons,

strain; No. 2 for 73 tons strain. For catalogue and di«.
addre*s Monarch <irul»bcr Mftf.Co.Lone Tree,Ia.

yrniTE Ii. FULTON, Atl'y, Denton, Tex.,.
"If you have money duo you ia Texas or South.

MgfflQH THIS PffPERg^g^
YV. G. RAOUL, Vico-Pres'l,

(Pres. Mexican Nat. It. E. Co.)

/ WORKS
TLANTA, GA.

We Carry
in Stock

Belting, Files, Emery
Wheels and other

Mill Supplies
Bits and Shanks for
all makes of Inserted
Tooth Saws.

Female Panacea.
;ured Where Physician Failed.
E R STL E's FEMALE PANACEA (G. F. P.)
customer whom our physician lind given
ind told her if it did lier no good she need
After taking one bottle she was entirely
sen in good health ever since.
Ala. j. E. GILLILAND.

Health Restored.
I was weak and in very bad

health and unable to do my
work. I used one bottle of
GERSTLE-S FEMALE PANA¬
CEA 'G. F. P.) and it did
nie more good than anything I
ever used. I am now in good
health and can do my work.

Mns. S. E. CHANDLER.
Gin, Ark.

ng from the
uld get from
ni for treat-
began using
.) and it did

: years. It is
ever bloced
sued. Tex.
t, Fând us Si.oo and will send you
iSTIM & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.
un mgm


